
ACADEMIC YEAR 2018 –19 

 

Term 2 

Start: Monday 29 October 2018 

End: Wednesday 19 December 2018  

at 2 pm 

 

Term 3 

Start: Friday 4 January 2019  

Finish: Friday 15 February 2019  

Staff Development Days:  

Thursday 3 January 2019  

 

Term 4  

Start: Friday 25 February 2019  

Finish: Friday 5 April 2019 

Staff Development Day:  

Tuesday 23 April 2019  

 

Term 5  

Start: Wednesday 24 April 2019  

Finish: Friday 24 May 2019  

Bank Holidays: Monday 6 May 2019  

 

Term 6  

Start: Monday 3 June 2019  

Finish: Tuesday 23 July 2019  

 

ACADEMIC YEAR 2019-2020 

Term 1 

Start: Wednesday 4 September 2019 

End: Thursday 17 October 

Staff Development Days: 

Monday 2 ,Tuesday 3 September and 

Friday 18 October 2019 

 

Term 2  

Start: Monday 28 October 2019 

Finish: Wednesday 18 December 

2019 at 2 pm 

 

Term 3 

Staff Development Day: Monday 6 

January 2020 

Start: Tuesday 7 January 2020 

Finish: Friday 14 February 2020  

 

Dear Parents and Carers 

As a school we are committed to working in partnership with you to ensure that 

your children make the best progress and enjoy their time with us. To help us to 

improve this partnership we are going to use the Leading Parent Partnership Award 

(LPPA). LPPA is a national award that will provide us with a valuable school 

improvement tool and also give us recognition for our commitment to working with 

you. As part of the process there is a parent engagement survey – please contact 

the school by email giving your consent to participate. It would be great to have as 

many of you involved as possible so please let us know that you want to be emailed 

the link. The LPPA will help us achieve these long-term benefits -  

 

 contribute to improved wellbeing and progress for your child 

 increase your participation and involvement in your child’s education 

 improve communication between home and school. 

 

During the summer and last term there was the consultation on the expansion of St 

Nicholas through satellites at Spires Academy and Canterbury Primary School. The 

outcome of the consultation was positive and the County Council have approved the 

plans. This will help us meet the needs of the ever increasing numbers of children 

with significant special educational needs in our district. We will continue to 

discuss with the Education Authority our need for more space and facilities 

because even with this expansion we still require more changes. 

 

The Parent Governor election has taken place and I am pleased to announce that 

Mrs Sam Bowen is the new parent-governor. I would like to thank both candidates 

for their support for the school and to each other. The response to this election 

was very high and I hope that our work for the LPPA will build on this engagement 

with the school. 

 

I look forward to seeing you at our many Christmas events. 

 

Can I wish you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. 

 

Daniel Lewis  

Headteacher 

Halloween Fun in Toucan 

Class 

 

Animals and Us exhibition 

attended by S1A 



 

 

Welcome back after half term. In their first week back, the children in Lion Class enjoyed exploring 

Halloween - we enjoyed making pumpkin and ghost collages and we went trick or treating around the primary 

department. We had such a great time! 

This term we are continuing with our topic, Where Do I Live?, where we will be exploring The Gruffalo story 

and we will be looking at the life cycles of humans and animals. We are looking forward to starting 

our community learning on a Thursday where we will be using our money skills to purchase a snack in a local 

cafe and buy ingredients for cookery; please remember your £1.20 snack money.   

As the weather is changing; please could you ensure that all children have appropriate clothing and footwear, 

including coats and wellies.  

 

 

This term Rainbow Fish are continuing to learn about Ourselves through topic and creative work. In 

Numbers; we are doing lots of sorting. In Phonics; we are continuing to learn our animal sounds. We will be 

looking at lots of hands on sensory science activities this term to help with our understanding of the world.  

We will continue to have input from the specialist music teacher and Active Education. We will also be doing 

cooking in the training kitchen all of this term—before the Christmas festivity activities take place. An 

exciting term. 

 

This term, Bear Class, has started with a great Halloween Day. We did lots of fun activities including potion 

making and flying with our broomsticks! Thank you so much for 

sending your child in dressed - they look amazing! 

Christmas is fast approaching and we are really looking 

forward to doing some festive activities in class. For our 

Christmas Performance they children will be dressing up as 

stars or snowflakes (you can choose). 

Just a reminder that the week beginning 3 December we will 

be having our Family Fun Week and you will be invited to come 

in for to see your child during a lesson. I will be sending out 

more information about this week. 

 

Owl class have a busy term ahead. On a Monday we have PE, which is trampolining this term. On Tuesdays we 

hope to head off to the woods again, weather permitting, as it has proved so successful, with the children 

really having fun and engaging in the planned activities. We undertake lots of cross curricular exploration 

activities, with stories, crafts and science activities all linked to our woodland theme. Each Wednesday we 

are having Drama with Anita and on a Thursday the class alternates between swimming and ICT.  

Thank you for sending in snacks for the children, if this could continue this is great. Please can we also have 

squash, if your child drinks this in preference to water, as this is running low. Thank you also for the 

children’s waterproofs, it is great to see them enjoying outdoor learning. 

 

 



 

 Orangutan Class will be continuing our work on senses this term as well as gearing up for the Christmas 

season. Key Stage 2 theme this year is Christmas movies and Orangutan class will be performing a scene 

from The Nutcracker. We will let you know costume details nearer the time. 

We will also be hosting a family fun session in school on 4 December at 1.30 pm, please keep your eyes 

peeled for the letter in the home contact book. 

 

Tiger Class had a very successful start to the year. In particular our shopping and cafe weekly trips with 

Meerkat Class were brilliant! 

We have a very busy term this term. This term we are super lucky as we not only still have music with Yanni 

but we also have Drama with Anita and Art with Micaela. We will be starting our weekly swimming trips to 

Heron's again and the children who access the hydrotherapy pool will still have their slots during these 

times. And we also have four weeks of Horse Riding too! Very busy, Tigers! 

Our focus for mathematics this term will be shape and in English we are encompassing some speech and 

language approaches within our group tasks and communication groups. 

We are still continuing to explore and develop our understanding of our senses during topic lessons. 

On top of all this, the term will be ending with some very fun Christmassy bits and bobs! 

 

This term in Meerkat Class we are looking at different science 

experiments. We have been making Coke and Mentos volcanos and also 

fireworks in a bowl. We will also be making volcanoes and watching them 

erupt.  

Also this term we are having swimming lessons at Herons in Herne Bay. 

All of the children are enjoying this and enjoying going to the cafe.  

 

Toucan Class have a great start to Term 2 with some 

exciting activities.  Students enjoyed dressing up for Halloween and 

Autumnal activities.  They worked 

together to make potions and they turned themselves in friendly 

Mummies! We have also enjoyed a visit from Ian, one of our parents, who 

came to talk to the class about his role and what is involved in being a 

police officer.  The students asked lots of interesting questions and were 

thrilled to try on parts of his uniform.  We are very grateful to Ian for 

spending the time with us, everyone had a really fantastic time. 

You should have received your child's timetable for Term 2 by now.  If you 

haven't please let me know and we will make sure we put one in the home 

school folder.  We have cooking this term and would be very grateful for voluntary donations of £5 towards 

the cost of ingredients.  If you have sent in a donation already, many thanks.  We will be going shopping on 

Thursday mornings, weather permitting!, to buy our ingredients and to practise using money in the 

community.  We are also looking forward to beginning our preparations for the Christmas Play, it's going to 

be a busy and fun term! 



 

 

 

 

We are enjoying a very busy term in Storey Class.  We have started cooking on a Thursday and our topic is 

healthy lunches; so far we have made pasta salad and cream cheese and vegetable wraps.  Some of the 

students in class have been in to town on the bus to buy the ingredients and this will continue each 

week.  Our class story this term is Ottoline and the Purple Fox by Chris Riddell.  Students have been loving 

the mystery elements of this story and the exciting illustrations.  If you would like to see more of what the 

book is about then you can view a short video on our class website page . 

 

S1A have been investigating their topic of Evolution and visited Down House, the 

home of Charles Darwin and enjoyed walking around the grounds and seeing how 

he lived. We have visited The Turner Gallery in Margate and looked at the 

Animals and Us exhibition. The group have also visited Wildwood to study animal 

and their habitats before going to the Powell Cotton museum to take part in an 

object handling workshop of various animal skulls to study adaptation. We have 

picked the vegetables in the Spires Academy garden and planted an acorn each 

which we can follow over our next five years at school!  

 

S3A began term 2 with a very interesting trip into Canterbury. We 

visited the Canterbury Tales Experience - an interactive and multi 

sensory experience which took the students on a journey through 

medieval England and re-told some of Geoffrey Chaucer's most 

famous  

tales.  As we have been studying these texts in class, this was a 

chance to bring the stories and history to life. 

Whilst in Canterbury; we took the opportunity to visit the War 

Horse at Canterbury Cathedral. This is a sculpture created by the 

School of Visual Arts to commemorate the centenary of the end of The First World War. It is a stunning 

piece of art - and the poppies you can see underneath the horse are made entirely of plastic bottles! The 

students also took time to look at the 531 miniature wooden crosses placed in the ground, each one bearing 

the name of one of the fallen from the First World War. This was a thought provoking and moving visit - 

many thanks to the staff at Canterbury Cathedral for allowing us to access the memorials. 

 

Form 3 and 4 are underway with their mini-enterprise project for the Christmas fair, this year they are 

creating some home made candles, as well as more bird feeders, dog biscuits and of course some Christmas 

Table decorations - so keep an eye out as orders will be taken soon! 

We have a trip to see Cinderella at the Marlowe booked for Friday 7 December at 10.30 am. We are in the 

process of arranging to perform our own Christmas Pantomime in 'The Kit' in association with the Marlowe, 

more details about this will follow. 

Canterbury College have a supported learning open evening on 29 November from  4—7 pm - a great 

opportunity to have a look around and see what programmes they offer Post 16 and Post 19. 

 



 

 

 

This term Penguin and Polar Bear are continuing our work on Our Community and have been learning 

about people who help us. We have looked at Florence Nightingale, who was the founder of modern day 

nursing. We also looked at Mary Seacole who was less well known but 

did similar outstanding work. Mary Seacole was a Jamaican-born 

nurse who helped soldiers during the Crimean War, the same way 

that Florence Nightingale did. 

In Maths we are looking at 2D and 3D shapes. We have looked for 

them all around us and have realised that shapes are everywhere! In 

Science our topic is Living and Non Living things. We have been 

exploring our environment for things that are living, non-living and 

those that have never been alive.  

At the start of December, we will be posting letters home so we will be asking for a self-addressed 

and stamped envelope nearer the time. Please can we ask that you send in snacks and juice in if you 

would like to. Thank you to those that have been sending them in, the children enjoy sharing at break 

time. Finally, as the weather gets colder, please make sure your child has a named, waterproof coat for 

playtimes. We do like to go outside to run off some energy even if it is a little bit wet. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

We offer a Social Work Clinic, run by Corrine Laidlaw from the Children’s 

Disability Team, here at St Nicholas School.  Please feel free to drop in or 

phone on the days of the clinic if you have anything you would like to discuss. 

The next date will be Wednesday 5 December from 12—3.15 pm. Future 

dates: 9 January 2019, 13 February, 20 March, 8 May, 12 June and 17 July. 

For further information please email; emma.w@st-nicholas.kent.sch.uk  

 

 

St Nicholas school are running a free bus service from the school to the SNAAP 

fortnightly sports club (for children aged 8 years and older). 

If you would like to book a place at the club please contact SNAAP- 01227 367555. 

To book a place on the bus run please contact Emma, Kate or Steph on 01227 464316 

The dates for SNAAP Sports Club: 23 November, 7 December and 18 January 2019 

 

The post 16 travel team has changed, the independent travel training team has merged with the Post 16 

transport team and is led by Gaynor Fraus. The St Nicholas Family Support team met with her this week 

to discuss any changes that may affect the pupils and young people at St 

Nicholas School and 6th form. 

Transport will need still be applied for at all transition times, and then 

every year post 16. This is something that can be actioned by parents/

carers or by the us in Family Support. All applications for transport 

September 2019 will be completed by the end of March. 

With all post 16 transport applications, KCC will firstly assess if it is 

appropriate to offer the KCC Independent travel training scheme. If it is 

an application to the ITT team can be made. If this isn’t appropriate for 

the young person and they meet the KCC transport criteria then 

transport will be provided. More information for all of these processes 

are available on the KCC website. If you have any questions, concerns or 

worries about this please don’t hesitate to contact the Family Support 

team: 

Change of address: If you are planning to move; Home School transport needs to be informed so they 

can reassess transport eligibility against KCC criteria. Even if you aren’t moving very far away and feel 

your child or young person will likely be on the same transport, a reapplication still needs to be made  

Please contact the Family Support team if you need any help with this: Emma Wellard, Stephanie (Steph) 

Box, Kate Taylor or 01227 464316 or pop a note in your child or young person’s home contact book. 

Alternatively if you wish to discuss or process anything in your home; we can arrange to meet you on a 

home visit. 

 

mailto:emma.w@st-nicholas.kent.sch.uk
mailto:Stephanie.b@st-nicholas.kent.sch.uk
mailto:Stephanie.b@st-nicholas.kent.sch.uk
mailto:kate.t2@st-nicholas.kent.sch.uk


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We run a daily breakfast club from 8 am Monday-Friday. The Club runs in the food technology room and is 

run by St Nicholas School staff; the club costs £3 per session. If you would like to book a place at breakfast 

club please contact; Emma, Kate or Stephanie: 01227 464316 emma.w or stephanie.b or kate.t2 @st-

nicholas.kent.sch.uk  

 

 

 

A reminder that this year’s school meals have increased to £2.40 per day which can be paid termly or weekly 

in advance. School meals at the 6th form block are £3 per day. 

If you are in receipt of Free School Meals please go to www.kent.gov.uk to check that you are still 

eligible or contact the school office. 

 

 

Can I remind you that we ask for a voluntary donation of £5 each term to help towards the cost of the 

community based education programmes, swimming trips, shopping trips and outings which the pupils take part 

in. This can be paid termly or yearly (£30) if more convenient. If you have already made your contribution – 

many thanks. 

 

 

Due to the GDPR data protection regulations from the EU which come in to force on 25 May 2018; we would 

appreciate the return of the Image Consent Forms so we can apply with all the new rules. For more 

information click here 

 

 

 

  

 

There are plenty of ways to keep up to date with St Nicholas School news 

  

St Nicholas School facebook page Twitter https://twitter.com/SchoolNicholas 

Download the T2P app on your phone  St Nicholas School Website           

The way you claim ESA has changed.  If you feel that you are eligible to claim please click here or 

phone 0800 328 5644. 

 

We look forward to seeing many parents and carers at our Christmas performances this year—please see 

forthcoming dates. Afterwards there will be refreshments for anyone who would like to partake. 

 

http://www.kent.gov.uk
https://ico.org.uk/for-organisations/guide-to-the-general-data-protection-regulation-gdpr/
https://www.facebook.com/St-Nicholas-School-Canterbury-155090001995608/
https://twitter.com/SchoolNicholas
https://www.st-nicholas.kent.sch.uk/
https://www.st-nicholas.kent.sch.uk/
https://www.gov.uk/employment-support-allowance


 

 

 

 

On Saturday 20 October a number of students and their parents took part 

in the annual Canterbury festival parade. A great sunny day spent parading 

around town spreading joy and laughter . 

 

Penguin and Polar Bear Classes are taking part in an exhibition at the Turner 

Contemporary starting 15 

November—until January 

2019. The students have 

been working on a Water 

project, exploring sound, 

movement, creating shadows 

as well as differing art techniques. They have recently 

explored differing printing techniques such as mono 

printing and screen printing onto reflective mirrors and 

fabrics. The work is being curated by an outside artist and 

is part of The Young Arts Advocates Special Schools 

Project that has been run by Canterbury Christ Church university.  

  

 

 

 

 

Jane, Tina & Lisa run the travel training and life skills course. During the course; students travel on public 

buses using their own bus passes. Whilst travel training 

students practise road safety skills and use the green cross 

code which are reinforced by worksheets and discussions at 

the cottage. They also practice their monetary skills to buy 

food to prepare their meals at the cottage.   

At the cottage, as well as preparing their lunch, students take 

turns participating in different household chores such as; 

hoovering, setting the table and clearing away, washing/drying 

up, general cleaning, ironing, changing bed, reading and 

preparing different recipes and recycling. 

We use photographic evidence of the different skills students learn in the form of a journal, which is sent 

home at the end of the course. 

 



 

 

In this my first letter of the new academic year, I thought I would concentrate on bringing you up-to-date 

on what the school’s Governing Body has been doing.   
 

However, before I do, I must congratulate Daniel Lewis, his senior team and all staff at St Nicholas for 

the excellent outcome of last July’s Ofsted inspection.  It is more than satisfying to know that the 

inspectors were impressed with what they said was “a caring school” where the staff are passionate about 

improving the outcomes and life chances for all pupils.  On behalf of the governors, I should not only like to 

thank everybody at the school for their hard work, but also to thank you, the parents, for the excellent 

support you continue to give to the school and which has been essential in helping to achieve such a good 

result.                
 

The first full meeting of the Governing Body in October elected Angela Pike as Vice Chair for the 2017/18 

academic year.  As a former Deputy Headteacher at St Nicholas, Angela will be well known to most if not 

all of you.  I am very much looking forward to working with her more closely and drawing on her extensive 

knowledge of the school as well as her deep insights into educational matters.  
 

Angela takes over from Vanessa Oakes, who stood down as Vice Chair after a year in which she supported 

me magnificently.  With Ofsted due at anytime, it was a great comfort to know that the leadership of the 

Governing Body was in such good hands when I was unable to get to the school.  I am pleased to say that 

Vanessa continues to serve as a governor at the school.   
 

The meeting also elected Dr Eve Hutton as a new governor.  Eve is a Reader in Children Health and 

Wellbeing at Canterbury Christ Church University.  A qualified occupational therapist, she has worked in 

the National Health Service as a children’s occupational therapist and most recently as a therapy manager.  

I am delighted that Eve has joined us to bring her specialist knowledge and fresh insights to the decision 

making table, thus strengthening what we do. 
 

I am afraid to tell you that we also said goodbye to three long serving governors: Craig Heskett, Janet 

McGregor and Jemma Edmunds.  Their input, enthusiasm and wise counsel will be sorely missed.  A ballot is 

now underway to elect a new Parent Governor to replace Craig. The result should be known on 12 November.   
 

Last, but most certainly not least, Emma Wellard has been re-appointed as the Staff Governor for a new 4 

year term.  Welcome back, Emma! 

  

At a separate meeting in October, governors discussed how we could build on success to make St Nicholas 

an even better school.  A key outcome was to support in full Ofsted’s recommendation that two-way 

communication between the school and parents should be further improved.  We discussed a number of 

ways of how to do this and will now work with Daniel to develop and implement the improvements.  The 

school will update you regularly on what is being proposed and when it will happen.   

 

As this will be my last letter of 2018, I would like to be the first to wish you all a very happy time at 

Christmas.  I shall write again early in 2019. 

Nigel Wootton 



 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Due to building work there will not be a Carol Service at the Church this year. 

 

Saturday 1 December  11 am St Nicholas PTFA Christmas Fete 

Monday 10 December 1.30 pm 

Storey, Kahlo, Knox, S1A, S2A/B and S3A Class Christmas 

Performances 

Tuesday 11 December  Post 16 Marlowe Kit 

Wednesday 12 December 1.30 pm S4, S4A, S5 and S5A Class Christmas Performance 

Thursday 13 December 1.30 pm Rainbow Fish, Bear and Owl Christmas Performance 

Friday 14 December 1.30 pm 

Orangutan, Tiger, Meerkat, Lion, Toucan, Penguin and Polar Bear 

Class Christmas Performance 

Friday 14 December  Satellite Christmas Party 

Tuesday 18 December  School Christmas Lunch 

Tuesday 18 December  Visit from Father Christmas 

School closes on Wednesday 19 December at 2 pm 

We look forward to seeing you back on Friday 4 January 2019. 

 

 

AGM 

The PTFA AGM is being held on Wednesday 14 December 10 – 12 pm. Come along and find out what we have 

been up to over the last year. 

Volunteers needed! 

Are there are a couple of parents who would like to volunteer to sort out and run a second hand uniform 

stall after the Primary Christmas play? There is an excess of used, good quality Primary uniform; which 

could be sold to raise money towards the new minibus. Please contact me if you are interested in helping out.  

Christmas Fete 

The Christmas Fete is being held on Saturday 1 December 11 – 1 pm. There will be hotdogs, chips, burgers 

and all the usual stalls. Please ask the office should you require any more raffle tickets and let me know if 

you would like to help out at the Fete. 

PTFA Christmas Lunch 

ALL WELCOME! Let me know if you would like to join us at Chom Choms in Canterbury on Friday 30 

November at 12 pm. 

PTFA Meetings 

Please feel free to attend our relaxed, friendly and informal PTFA meetings at any stage in the school year. 

New members are always welcome. The first half of our meeting is a structured, but informal chat, which 

provides parents and carers with an opportunity to discuss issues which affect our children and school. 

If you would like to get involved or require further details, please contact me via the office or email me at 

vanessajoakes@gmail.com. 

Please join our PTFA Facebook page to keep abreast of what's going on in school and all 

the latest PTFA news. 

 


